TrimLine Vehicle Dock For:
FZ-M1 and B2 Tablet Computers
User Guide
Description

PMT Part Number

M1 NPT FULL DOCK

AS7.P002.200

M1 DPT FULL DOCK

AS7.P002.202

M1/B2 NPT LITE DOCK

AS7.P002.210

M1/B2 DPT LITE DOCK

AS7.P002.212

www.precisionmounts.com

Description of Parts and Layout
Front View
Top Clamps (2)

Lock

Locating
Pins (2)

Docking
Lever

Docking Connector
Antenna A
Antenna B
RF pass thru
connectors (2)
(optional)

RF pass-thru switch
Up = external
Down = internal
Power 16vdc

Description of Parts and Layout
Back View
VESA 75 x 75mm
mounting hole
locations (4)
M4 threaded

Port
replicator

Cable tie rail

Description of Parts and Layout
Bottom View/Port Layout
VGA
(optional)

Ethernet
USB 3.0 (2)

HDMI
(optional)

External antenna – B**
(optional)
-SMA style connector*

Serial
(optional)

External antenna – A**
(optional)
-SMA style connector*

*TNC adapters available
**Function configurable via PC settings

Docking the Computer
Step 1:
To open top clamps insert key, unlock by
rotating to horizontal position, then remove key.
Push the docking lever so the top clamps spring
up

Step 2:
Insert the computer bottom first and
carefully align the computer onto the
locating pins of the docking station.

Step 3:
While holding computer in dock, press the
top clamps down until you hear a click and
the docking lever springs out.
To ensure your tablet is fully secure pull the
docking lever out until it reaches it’s
outward limit.
Your dock is now operational. Double check
the tablet is properly docked by trying to
release the top clamps by pulling them
upwards. If your unit is successfully docked
the top clamps will not release.

Docking the Computer Continued
Step 4:
For added security the dock can now be locked
if so desired. Insert key, lock (rotate key to
vertical), then remove the key.

Removing the Computer From the Docking Station
Step 1:
If locked, first insert key, rotate to horizontal,
then remove key.
Once unlocked push the docking lever until top
clamps spring up. Hold the tablet with one hand
while doing so to prevent the tablet from
ejecting.

Step 2:
Gently guide the tablet out of the docking
station.
Your dock is now ready for quick re-docking.

Mounting & Wiring/Cable Management
Power port plug block
Step 1:
Connect all cables securely to dock
connections. Use cable ties to secure
cables to the built-in cable tie rail. Attach
the power port plug block to the dock and
tie strap the cable to the bracket.

Cable Tie
Step 2:
Attach the mounting / interface plate to
the dock using M4 screws (6mm depth
max) as shown.

VESA 75mm x 75mm compatible
mount (optional)

Wiring Tip:
PMT does not recommend relying on a cigarette socket adaptor for powering vehicle docks.
We recommend hard wiring using a good clean ground direct from the vehicle battery (-)
post, and (+) supply from a fused 12v location also directly from the vehicle battery. All
Peripherals connecting to the docking station should get power and ground from the same
location as the dock.
Visit www.precisionmounts.com for a copy of our general wiring and troubleshooting guide
and for more info on available accessories for your docking station.
For more info contact:
info@precisionmounts.com
1-888-869-7652

